Spring Concert Will Be Given Tonight At 8:30
Symphony Orchestra To Appear Under New Leader
The M.T.Y. Symphony orchestra will be heard for the first time this season by the new conductor Mr. Klaus Lipsitz this evening at 8:30. The concert will be given in the Ridge Technical High School auditorium, Brookline and Washington Avenue, Cambridge.
This is the first opportunity to hear the M.T.Y. Symphony orchestra under this term. Tickets will again be available at prices of $2.50 and $.50.
More information on the program will be given by Ludwig Van Beethoven, Concert Director. Arnold S. Judson, '47, will be present.
A group of friends from the orchestra will also be heard in the Brandenburg Concerto No. 2, by Johann Sebastian Bach.

Lecture Series Poll Reveals Interests
Of Students Varied
300 Ballots Returned, Students Want On Labor-Management
Results of the Lecture Series polls revealed that student interest is almost equally divided between student unions, sports, music, arts, and the sciences, on the basis of the approximately 200 ballots returned.
It was also found that most people attended at least two events, out of 256 ballots incomplete in total, 280 expressed interest in popular music lectures, and 197, in the sciences, for a total of approximately 300 ballots received.

Job Prospects Good For Seniors, ButLittle Summer Work Available
Starting Salaries For B.S. Candidates Come To $200-$300 Monthly
By DAVID W. MCCROSSAN and KENNETH STERN
Graduating seniors will have $200-$300 and at least in industry this year, according to Professors Charles H. Tucker, placement officer of the Institute. Job opportunities are coming in at a rate described as "fast and furious." This increased demand for technical-trained men has caused a corresponding increase in beginning salaries offast and this situation will probably exist for the next six months, in Professor Tucker's opinion.
Here at the Institute there are about 1200 names on the list of recent graduates or those who are being more heavily besieged by "lateral search" from industrial companies. The great demand for men in electrical engineering, in particular, is due to increased manpower needs in the electronic industries, because of the increased speed of modern electronic computers.
In Professor Tucker's opinion, there is little danger of unemployment among the seniors, provided they are preparing for a possible worthwhile position by getting to know effective recruitment agencies and by advertising themselves.
This year, the majority of the job offers are coming from the electronics manufacturers, particularly those who have a large investment in research laboratories. The companies are preparing for a possible reorganization of their personnel, according to Professor Tucker.

VA To Be Active
In Summer Term
Resolutions Approved
On Housing, Dorm Rent
The Technological Veterans Association decided at its last meeting to carry out a full social program during the coming summer term. Several resolutions were approved as soon as possible after the next term starts.
Three resolutions were also passed at the last meeting. One, regarding a dorm rent decrease to match the shorter length of the summer term, was sent to the president of the Veterans' Office. Both rent and room rates will be cut to 25% of the regular summer term rates.
An existing plan of the New York Central Railroad, New York and New Haven and Hartford Railroad, and the Ackerman-Bruce Transit Company will be here to take orders.

TCA Sells Plane, Railroad Tickets
Baggage transfers, railroad, pullman, and airline tickets may be obtained at the TCA Office, next meeting next Wednesday. This is in regular T.C.A. practice and is intended to serve students at the end of each term at no extra charge.
A representative of the New York Central Railroad, New York and New Haven and Hartford Railroad, and the Ackerman-Bruce Transit Company will be here to take orders.

Sale Of Tickets ForSeniorWeek ToBeContinued
Schedule Announced; London's Fine Sports, Stage Outing, Bandest Senior Week this year will be held today, the sixth of June, at the Hotel Somerset—the scene, from 8:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. of next Friday. A complete new ballroom is to be the site of actual dancing, while the outdoor lounges will be reserved for the ball.
Senior Week tickets will be on sale next Tuesday, May 29, from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. daily in the lobby of the Hotel Somerset. The senior week tickets can be obtained from John Marshall, '48, or from Bob McBride, '48. Price will be $3.50; price without $1.50. All first year seniors will be given invitations and announcements for the benefit, which will be held at the information Center.

Senior Week Schedule
Class Day is set for Saturday, June 9, and the basic schedule for Senior Week activities revolves around the center of the Walker Memorial Business. The events will be the same, or similar, as those of the past years, and will consist of entertainment, luncheon, and a farewell dinner. The events will be arranged for Senior Week night from June 10 to June 12, with the climax of Walker Memorial Business Week, and the final farewell banquet for the graduating class, will be held on June 13.
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